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Phil Heath forge welding an ABANA ring in our February 19th guild meeting.
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Please observe the following rules and etiquette:
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♦

Two people must be present in the forge to work.

703-524-2362

540-253-5121

♦

Bring safety glasses and wear them. Work in a safe
manner at all times.

♦

Clean the shop before and after you work.

♦

Empty firepots and dump ash gate after each use to
minimize corrosion.

♦

Cold ashes go in a trash bag and take the bag to the
trash pickup at the parking lot.

♦

Place tools back in their proper places.

♦

Dress bar ends which you have cut, to be ready for the
next user.

♦

Clean the shop before you leave, and carry out trash
which you create.

♦

Always turn off the lights, coffee pot and heater and
lock up when leaving.

♦

Bring your own material for personal projects. Shop
stock is for learning and practice.

♦

No alcoholic beverages on park property.

♦

No propane can be stored on the property.

* Member of the
Executive Committee

The Newsletter is mailed to members six times a year,
Initial membership fees are $35 for one year or $75 for
three years. Renewals are $25 for one year or $70 for
three years. Membership applications and renewals may
be sent to:
Curt Welch, 305 Ainstree Ct., Vienna, VA 22180.
Check payable to BGOP.
ABANA affiliates may reprint portions that are not
individually copyrighted, so long as credit is given to
original source. Any other publication by prior
arrangement with president of BGOP. The Blacksmiths’
Guild of the Potomac, Inc, its officers, members, and
editorial staff specifically disclaim any responsibility for
damages or injuries that occur as a result of the use in
any way of any information contained in this newsletter.
Send articles to bgopnewsletter@gmail.com.

Scholarship Applications
Scholarship applications are available on the web at
www.bgop.org. Completed forms should be sent to:
Fay LeCompte III, 1016A East Main Street, Luray, Va.

©2010 Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac, Inc., and as copyrighted by individual contributors.
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Presidents message
Hi
Let me start out by saying I am lifting most of this message from what I wrote last year at this
time. What I wrote then is still important today.
Once again I would like to start my message with wear your safety glasses and hearing protection. It is important that you protect your eyes and ears.
The 2010 BGOP Spring Fling is right around the corner. At the time I wrote this it was only 3
weeks away. There are a few things you can do to make this year’s Spring Fling more successful.
1. Come to the Spring Fling. Berryville is not that far away for most of you. It is a great opportunity to learn something new and meet friends old and new.
2. Make something for the iron in the hat. Hand made iron items bring in the most revenue.
This is important as the Spring Fling is our big fundraiser for the year.
3. Donate an hour to making the event more successful. Most of the work is done by the same
volunteers every year. I would like to note that All the volunteers pay to attend the event just
like you.
It takes lots of effort to make this event work; a little help would keep the burnout to a minimum.
Let the Board know what you like or don’t like about the event. Believe it or not, every suggestion or comment is seriously considered and discussed at Board meetings following the Fling.
See you at the Fling!
Wear your safety glasses and hearing protection.
George Anderton
President BGOP
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Member Update
On March 23, 2010 Nellene Smith, BGOP member and companion to Fay LeCompte, was
stricken with a stroke and remains in Charlottesville at UVa-Healthsouth Rehabilitation Hospital. Her prognosis is very good and she will remain there for 2 to 6 weeks. Cards may be
sent to:
Nellene Smith
Room 201a
UVa-HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital
515 Ray C. Hunt Dr.
Charlottesville Va. 22903
Room phone is 434-244-2122, main number is 434-244-2000. Visiting hours are 3pm-8pm
weekdays, all day to 8pm on weekends. Do not call before 3pm weekdays.

Letter from the Editor
Hi,
Though we don’t normally have a letter from the editor, there are a few issues that I’d like to touch on. I
have taken over the job of newsletter editor and membership chairman from Katie Dunn who, sadly, will be
moving to New Mexico.
So let me start by giving Katie a HUGE THANK YOU from the entire guild for her many years of tireless work
producing the newsletters and maintaining our membership information. I only hope that I can do the job
half as well as she did. Katie, everyone greatly appreciates what you have done for the guild and wishes you
and your family the best in your new life out west.
Since I am new at this, let me say that I can use all the help I can get! Not only am I new to the editor job,
I’m also fairly new to the guild and to blacksmithing, having only joined a year ago. I lack the historic knowledge of guild and blacksmithing events which need to be covered in the newsletter and there are still many
guild members I’ve not yet met. So please, help make this newsletter the best possible by providing me with
feedback on what I got wrong, what I could have done better, and most important, in providing me with the
information and pictures and articles needed to fill our future issues. I’ve got a thick skin and don’t mind being criticized, so if you have suggestions of how to make the newsletter better, let me know.
I’d like to fill the newsletter with as much local member news as I can collect. Though we will always fill out
our 20 page newsletter with interesting articles from other guilds when needed, I hope we can keep that to a
minimum by filling it instead with articles produced by, and about, our own members and our own events.
Though long how-to articles with pictures are always wonderful, short messages and/or pictures about your
current projects are great as well. Did you make something new and fun? Did you attend a blacksmithing
related event? Did you take a class somewhere? Did you receive a new commission? Did you see some wonderful new ironwork? Did you buy or make some great new tool? Please send me whatever you can, and I’ll
get it in the next newsletter.
Curt Welch
Newsletter Editor
Membership Chairman
bgopnewsletter@gmail.com
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TIPS FROM OUR FORGE MASTER
When punching a hole in thick iron, the punch should be removed from
time to time, and its point cooled in water.

BGOP Beginner’s Blacksmithing Class

Starts April 8, 2010.

Call or email George Anderton at gtadma@hughes.net or 540-888-3908. Classes will be held at
the Guild’s Gulf Branch Nature Center forge on Thursday evenings for 8 weeks.

UPCOMING EVENTS
May 15-17 BGCM’s Blacksmith Days
Carroll
County Farm Museum, Westminster, Maryat the Ruritan Fairgrounds in Berryville VA. Demland. www.bgcmonline.org
onstrators: Tom Latané and the Williamsburg
smiths. www.bgop.org

April 16-18

BGOP’s SPRING FLING

Looking for someone to forge with?
Use the BGOP-FORGE e-mail list to find a forge-buddy.
Because of our two-person safety rule for using the forge at Gulf Branch, an internet mail list has been
set up on Yahoo Groups to allow BGOP members to connect with one another. Sign up with the group so
you can send and receive group e-mail messages. The web site for the group is:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bgop-forge/
Contact Curt Welch at curt@ayrhillforge.com for assistance or questions.

CLASSES
•

Touchstone Center for Crafts, southwestern
PA www.touchstonecrafts.com

•

Penland School of Crafts, Northwestern NC
www.penland.org

•

John C. Campbell Folk School, Southwestern
NC www.folkschool.com

•

Peters Valley , Northwestern NJ
www.pvcrafts.org

•

Bill Pieh Resource for Metalwork, Arizona
http://www.horseshoes.com/supplies/
alphabet/piehtoolco/linksandresources/
workshops/billpiehworkshop.htm

•

New England School of Metalwork, Maine
www.newenglandschoolofmetalwork.com
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•

Yesteryear Forge, Amelia VA 23002 yesteryearschool@gmail.com or 434-390-6203
www.yesteryearschool.com

•

Blacksmith Guild of Central Maryland,
www.bgcmonline.org/docs/classes.html for
more information and questions see to
SchoolAdmin@bgcmonline.org

•

Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts,
eastern Tennessee www.arrowmont.org

•

Haystack Mountain School of Crafts, Maine
www.haystack-mtn.org

The Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac, Inc.
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THE BLACKSMITHS’ GUILD of The POTOMAC
Announces

SPRING FLING
April 16,17,18, 2010
Gates open 3pm Fri.
We again invite you to join us in a return to the traditional SPRING FLING, two and a half day event
with demonstrations, tailgating and story telling. The Berryville VA. Ruritan Fairgrounds gives us ample tailgating and camping space.
NOTE :THE FAIRGROUNDS CHARGES FOR HOOK-UPS. $15.00 per night
*********

The Demonstrators for SPRING FLING 2010 will be:
Tom Latané Pepin, WI. www.spaco.org/latane/TCLatane.htm
from

Ken Schwarz and Richard Sullivan from COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG
************************************************************************

The contest for 2010 Spring Fling will be anything that will fit into an 8 5/8”x
11”x 5 7/8” (inside measure) USPS medium sized flat-rate box. It must be forged and signed by everyone that works on the project It may have one or many pieces.
A great place to see and visit with old friends and make new ones while enjoying a great weekend of
blacksmithing and the VIRGINIA country air.
*******
We will have the internet link to download your own registration package again this year on the home
page of the www.bgop.org web site.
This is for those that do not receive an invite by regular mail. This is a non-response item you just
download and print, then mail in. Look forward to seeing you at the Spring Fling.
Gates Open Fri at 3pm
Berryville, VIRGINIA is located 8mi. east of Winchester VA. on VA Rt.7, 45miles west of Tysons
Corner, VIRGINIA
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Spring Fling Demonstrator Tom Latané
(photos from his website
http://www.spaco.org/latane/TCLatane.htm)
Tom Latané built his first forge in his parents’ back yard in Baltimore,
Maryland, while in high school in the early 1970s. His first sale was an
iron bound wooden box purchased by a teacher. After graduation, Tom
produced forged items and woodwork to sell at art fairs, a local consignment shop, and for Avalon Forge, a company providing reproductions of
equipment from the American Revolution.
Three semesters of jewelry and metal-smithing with John Fix at Towson
State University influenced Tom’s work and remain the extent of his college education.
During the later 1970s Tom spent six summers hewing a timber framed
cabin in the mountains of West Virginia. A visitor once referred to the
project as a monument to manual labor.
In 1981, Tom married Catherine Hillman and moved to Minnesota, her
home state. Tom joined the Guild of Metalsmiths that year and ABANA
shortly after, which provided him with social interaction with other smiths
after a decade of struggling to pick up the trade alone.
Thomas and Catherine established their shop in Pepin, Wisconsin, in
1983, where Tom worked at a basement forge until a blacksmith shop
they added to the back of their building was completed in the late 80s.
The room in which they lived for 14 years currently holds a display
of their work and the work of a number of other regional artists
producing traditional handmade items. In the shop, Tom repairs
antiques and creates new designs using mostly hand tools and
working with design vocabularies from various traditions.
Having started with early American motifs popular in the MidAtlantic states and several customers building New England style
homes in Minnesota and Wisconsin, Tom added 14th-17th century
European designs which gave him the opportunity to work on
more decorative detail.
Introduced to Scandinavian iron and woodwork by customers and
fellow artists, Tom has added the energetic whimsy of Norse design to his vocabulary.
Fascinated from the start by things early smiths were able to acThe customer sent an antique ward box from and
iron chest. Tom forged the key.
complish with
simple hand
tools, Tom still works without a power hammer or welding
equipment. He does about as much cold working of the
metal as hot; filing, chasing, inlaying, and/or, piercing his
work for his own satisfaction and that of his customers.
Having met a number of like-minded smiths through
ABANA, Tom formed the Patient Order of Meticulous Metalsmiths for the joy of working with other detail-oriented
artists. The group has demonstrated at four ABANA conferences, producing pieces for the auctions comprising
hundreds of hours of intricate work. The project for the
2010 conference is to be a padlock with a pierced case
with decorative overlay.
The mouth in the repoussé face opens and closes when
the key is turned

March / April 2010

Tom enjoys returning to the Shenandoah Valley.
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Spring Fling Demonstrator
KEN SCHWARZ
MASTER BLACKSMITH
ANDERSON FORGE
COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG
Information from http://www.history.org/media/podcasts_transcripts/
CWPP_KSchwarz.cfm and www.olddominionblacksmith.com/Schedule.html
Photos by Dick Smith

Making Colonial Tools

Ken is the Head Master Blacksmith and Manager at the Anderson Blacksmith Shop in Colonial Williamsburg. He started
his blacksmithing career in 1977 and is
known throughout the world for his abilities
and expertise in this field. He and Pete Ross
can be seen in the video called The Art and

Mystery of the Blacksmith forging an Andiron.

He is an amazing demonstrator and you
really do not want to miss this professional master blacksmith/
teacher demonstrate his skills.

“I had a chance to try blacksmiths
work when I was in high school and
I fell in love with it immediately. I
began working
for the smith that taught the first
class that I took, and in the meantime I set up my own workshop. I
ran a business as a blacksmith right
out of high school. My real interest
was in historical restoration work.
I loved early technology. I loved
the early style of American ironwork. I loved the utilitarian nature of the objects that were being made. I focused primarily on
restoration ironwork. I worked
for building contractors – in my
home – that were restoring old
buildings. Through that interest
in historical ironwork, I met up
with smiths that work here at
Williamsburg and I joined the
crew here in the early 1980s.”
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Spring Fling Demonstrator
RICHARD SULLIVAN
JOURNEYMAN GUNSMITH
COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG

Richard is the 8th person in the
47 year history of the gunsmith
shop at Colonial Williamsburg to
have made an entire rifle using
only 18th century type tools and
technology.
Richard began stocking rifles in
high school and has worked at
the trade as a hobbyist, semiprofessional and professional
before coming to Colonial Williamsburg in 2003.

In addition to full time work at Colonial
Williamsburg, he also operates a shop at
his home.
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Blacksmithing Back When

While I was looking for other things in the New York State
Archives in Albany, I found the account books for 18111816 and 1856-1864 of an unidentified blacksmith who
lived in Washingtonville, Orange County, NY. The village
is about 60 miles upriver from New York City. According to his books, the blacksmith made only utilitarian
items. There were no latches, hinges, candlesticks or andirons. I was interested to see what he made for
people I recognized and thought others might be interested in the general run of several years work.

By Betty Stacy

The books start in 1811, thirty years after the Revolution and the hardships and raids associated with it.
Other people had been keeping book and paying in dollars during those thirty years; our man still noted
his charges in pounds and shillings. Herewith is a general run of items from his early account book:
1811-1816
Mend barrel
Several firkin
Cooper 5 barrels
Cooper work
Hooping a churn
Hooping a barrel
2 pails
Hoop a barrel
Wash tub
Mend wash tub
6 firkin

Mend lye tub
Mend pail
6 pails
Hoop a barrel
4 days helping harvest
grain
Make lye tub
Firkin with cover
Mend 2 barrels
Wash tub
Hooping lye tub
Bound a barrel

12 firkin
13 flour barrels
Hoop leach tub
1 firkin cover
Milk pail
33 days work harvest,
haying
2 rakes
Mend 2 pails
Mend firkin
1 flour barrel
4 firkin covers

Hoop flour barrel
Pork barrel
Half day sowing clover
seed
Make churn dash
Barrel with top
Iron bound bucket
Iron bound bag
Mend bleach tub
Hooping a firkin

He seems to have made or repaired more firkins than anything else. [Firkin – a small wooden barrel used
especially for storing butter, cheese, or lard; a British unit of capacity, about nine gallons.] Although the
Archives labels him a blacksmith, his work was what we today assign to a cooper, but in the second ledger
that would change. In 1811-16, anything that could be repaired, was repaired, and he made only what
people couldn’t make for themselves or do without.
The economy changed so radically between 1816 and 1855 that it was hard to remember the days of subsistence living. To get places in the early days, people walked. If they had an animal to pull the plow, it
was usually an ox. By 1855 many people had a horse to pull a wagon or carriage, manufactured machinery was available, stores sold a multitude of manufactured goods, the county was shipping milk to New
York City via the Erie Railroad, and harness racing was a county obsession. The flow of blacksmith’s work
reflects this change:
1855 – 1864
Set a shoe
Repair springs, axel tree
& shelves to light wagon
$10
2 new shoes 50¢
Set a shoe
Mend grindstone crank
Set 3 shoes 25¢
Fish hooks
Mend shelves

10

Set 4 shoes
Repair wagon
2 new shoes and set
Cork & set 2 shoes
4 new shoes
Mend whippletree hook
Shoeing oxen $3.50
Cork & set 2 shoes
New whippletree hook
Upset axe
Mend hand slay [sleigh]

2 new shoes & set one
Mend spring
Mend eye & spring shaft
Set 3 shoes, 2 corked
Mend brace & spring
Sharpen 2 stone drills
Sling ox
2 bolts for machine
Sling 2 oxen
10 hrs work on machine
8 hrs work on machine

The Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac, Inc.

$1.00
3 iron wedges
Hoop one wheel
Cleavis on harrow
Mend bucket irons
Mend dash to light
wagon
File 3 saws
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Mattock
File & set saw
2 hrs work on machine
50¢
Mend 3 shackle bars
Set 3 shoes
Eye in shackle bar
Hoop 4 wheels
Bolt in tongue
One new shoe & set two
Straighten axel tree to
light wagon
Cork & set 2 shoes
Mend oxcart body &
tongue
Make corn knife
Make handle to cutting
box 50¢
3 new shoes, cork & set
4 Rivets in wheel
Shoe oxen

New braces on sleigh
Mend strap on wagon
body
Weld band on hub
Put shovel in handle
Put auger in handle
Make 2 milk benches
5 new cart spokes
Hoop cart wheel
Upset springs & mend
wagon
Straighten axletree to
light wagon
Nuts on 2 bolts
Cut off bedstead
Sharpen crowbar
6 days work $5.25
2 brooms
Fix coffee mill
Link in chain
Set 4 shoes 38¢

3 new cradle fingers
$1.50
Hoop 2 wheels $2.00
Set 6 shoes 55¢
3 days work
35 rivet nails
New linchpin 6¢
New axletree in buggy
wagon
21 lbs of hinges $2.20
Mend wagon tongue
5 days work
Fix bell for school district
$1.00
Fix cider mill 38¢
Shoe 1 pair oxen $3.50
6 clinch nails 6¢
Hoop on wheel
Splice shafts
File, set & joint hand
saw

Fix plow brace
Mend manure fork
New doubletree
2 new reaches $2.00
Axletree in sulkey $2.00
One plow wheel $1.00
6 swivels
Fix corn sheller

The $2.00 he charged for several jobs was worth about $47.50 in today’s money.
The state census has a section for recording manufacture, so I checked the 1855 census for the township
of Blooming Grove, which included Washingtonville, and the contiguous township of Chester. Of the approximately 20 blacksmiths, the census enumerators considered the production of only three worth entering into the census statistics:
Mr. Parker had $150 in tools, spent $500 for coal and iron, income $800 (product not listed), his helper’s
average monthly wage was $11.
Mr. Sullivan had $50 in tools, spent $400 for 1,000 lbs of iron and $50 for 5 tons of coal, income of $1,800
from shoeing and wagons, no helper.
Mr. Hallack had $50 in tools, spent $400 for coal and iron, income of $1,000 from wagons and stocking
bars, his helper’s average monthly wage was $20.
Parker paid the blacksmith who worked with him less than Hallack did because the man received room and
board. It was noted that Mr. Hallack had a blacksmith shop.
Sources:
Account books of an anonymous blacksmith of Washingtonville, New York: manuscript, 1811-1863, call # SC22868, NY State Archives, Albany, NY

Census 1855, NY, Orange Co., Town of Blooming Grove & Town of Chester
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Lazy Susan Welding Table

A few months ago I was working on a welding project
that presented some new challenges for me. I had to
build eight frames about 40 x 40 inches square. There
were internal frames as well dividing the outside frame
into nine areas. My welding table is only about 2 x 3 ft and so the frames would not fit. I had to find a
way to work on the table or risk having to work on the floor, which I hate. An idea hit me. Make the table
bigger. I went to one of my local home centers and purchased a 4x8 sheet of ¾ inch MDF and had it cut
in two.

By George Anderton

I placed the half sheet of MDF on the welding table. Now, the table was big enough and for the first time
flat. I then proceeded to build the first frame. It was much easier and because the MDF was flat it was a
lot easier to put the frame together. After building two frames I noticed that the sheet of MDF could be
spun around with some effort. This allowed me to work from one location without moving around the table. Now the work could move and I could stay in one place.
It was then that I remembered that I had a 12 inch lazy Susan base in the shop that I had purchased
years ago to make a table that I never got around to. I quickly screwed the base to the middle of the
MDF and flipped it over on the welding table. Now I could spin the work about with ease. The time to
build one of these frames went down and the work was easier.

Member

BGOP Forge Door Chain by
Curt Welch

Projects

Gas Forge Burner by
Dick Smith

BGOP Forge Shelf Brackets by
Curt Welch

Copper Tray and Table for
Plant Stand by
Jeremy Novak
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Recent Events
Jan 15 Meeting—Copper Rose—Bill Wojcik
Bill, with help from Connie Badowski, showed how he makes copper roses and allowed members of the audience to help bend and
shape the rose petals. Bill’s copper rose patterns are included on
pages 14 and 15 of this newsletter.

Jeremiah Murphy working
on the demo rose
One of Bill’s Roses

Bill Wojcik demo

Feb 5 Meeting—Truncated Cones was not held due to the blizzard of 2010
Feb 19 Meeting—Forge Welding
Phil Heath forge welded a 10” ring from 1/4” x 1” stock per the
ABANA Conference forging competition specification and George
Anderton demonstrated forging of a chain link.

The Finished Demo Rose

Albert Anderson Dragon

George Anderton
Forging Chain Link
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Phil and Bill Forging Ring
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Phil Heath Forging Ring
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Bill Wojcik Copper Rose Patterns 1/2
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Recent Events
Continued...

Feb 27—14th Annual Dan Boone Pasture Party
The snow and wet weather were threatening to cancel this wonderful event but as it turned out, the
weather cooperated and the event hosted by Judy and Dan Boone was a great success. Nol Putnam
was the featured demonstrator and Fay LeCompte provided entertainment with his anvil shooting.
The tailgaters tempted us with tools, a BBQ Lunch was provided, and a very large iron in the hat raffle filled the afternoon for what must have been a few hundred attendees.

Nol Putnam
Dan Boone

Fay Runs Away!

Dan, Nol and Bill Wojcik

Wally Yater, Dan
and Fay

Iron in the Hat

Lunch Line—Pat McGuire waves hello!
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Recent Events

Mar 4—Phil Heath Demonstrates to the 3rd grade class from Capitol
Hill Day School at the Gulf Branch forge.

Continued...

Mar 5 Meeting—Forge Welding a Basket-Albert Anderson
The horse shoe making demonstrator scheduled for this meeting had to cancel but Albert Anderson
was kind enough to step in and demonstrate forge welding a basket. Jan Kochansky brought in a few
tools he made for the forge (thanks Jan!), and an example of what happens when you try to forge
tool steel too cold.

George, Albert, and Bill
Tool Steel forged
at too low a temperature.
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Recent Events
Continued...

Mar 27 Open House at Gulf Branch Forge-12 to 4pm

Curt Welch filled in for Phil Heath who is on vacation in England and got the shop cleaned up and set up
for the demo. Mike Briskin and Big Ed joined in for the day to demonstrate to the 75 or so people that
came by on the sunny day to see a bit of blacksmithing and learn about the Guild. A good number of the
new BGOP Pamphlets were given out over the day, and we signed up one new 3-year member (welcome,
Kipp Coddington) who was given his first blacksmithing lesson and was able to take home his completed
S-hook.

Big Ed, Mike Briskin,
Kipp Coddington

Kipp making his first
hook

Phil Heath
Throne Project

Dick Smith Hammer
and drift
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BGOP Membership Application and Renewal
New Member — 1 yr $35 or 3 yrs $75
Renewal — 1 yr $25 or 3 yrs $70
Date _________________________
Name ___________________________________________Home Phone ____________________________
Address _________________________________________Work Phone ____________________________
City ____________________________________________State ___________Zip ___________________
Email Address_____________________________________Age if you are under 21 (min 16 years) _________
Blacksmithing Experience

Yes

No

I would like to receive the Newsletter by (pick one)

Email (PDF)

Paper copy in the mail
Yes

I am a member of ABANA, The Artist Blacksmith’s Association of North America

No

Make check payable to: BGOP
Mail check and Membership application to:

Curt Welch,
305 Ainstree Ct.
Vienna, VA 22180

Name:

E-mail: ______________________________________

Address:

www url:_____________________________________

City:
State:

Phone: ______________________________________

Zip/PC:

Fax:________________________________________

Country:

Credit Card Information_________________________
Visa

Type of Membership

Mastercard

Regular ............$55

Overseas ............ $65

Expiration Date: ___________________

Student ...........$45

Contributing...... $100

Card# ______________________________________

Senior (65+) ...$50

Library ................. $45

Submit check, money order (US banks only), or by credit card:

ABANA Chaper Affiliation: ___________________
Application may also be made at the ABANA web site:
www.abana.org
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ABANA

Phone: 865-546-7733

PO Box 3425

abana@abana.org

Knoxville, TN 37927-3425

www.abana.org
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Gulf Branch Nature Center

To Chain Bridge, Rt
123 and Glebe Rd

3608 N. Military Road
Arlington VA22207
703-358-3403
703-228-3403
BGOP
BGOP SHOP
shop

Military
Military
Road
Road

Nature
Center
Parking

ToLorcumLane, Rt 29,
Spout Run andGeorge
WashingtonParkway

Log
Cabin

BGOP Meetings
Guild meetings are held on the first and third Fridays of each month at 7:30 P.M. at the Gulf Branch Nature Center,
3608 North Military Road, Arlington VA 22207. Meetings are usually held in the Guild’s shop which is located about 50
yards past the Nature Center building on the wooded path. Occasional Friday meetings with a speaker or video are held
in the Nature Center auditorium. Check the website at bgop.org for updates on meetings and events.

The Blacksmiths’ Guild of the Potomac, Inc.
c/o Curt Welch
305 Ainstree Ct
Vienna VA 22180
Address Correction Requested
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